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A Message From Pastor Bob
The Night Before Christmas
There is something quite wonderful about being in a state of heightened anticipation. Christmas
Eve is just such a state of being. Perhaps, the most wonderful of all. There is a sense that right
now, right before morning, before what is hidden beneath brightly colored paper and fancy
ribbon is revealed, everything, every dream, every hope, every wish, falls into the realm of the
possible.
We enter an enchanted kingdom where expectancy reigns. Where mystery not only lives, but is
wholeheartedly embraced. For a brief moment in time, time does not exist. We exit in a gap.
Between what we hope might be possible and what the world has assured us is quite
impossible.

On Christmas Eve anything can still happen. And from a Christian perspective, it most
improbably did. Emmanuel is the message of Christmas, God with us. And that no one
expected.
Not Herod, fearful of any threat to his power. Not the wise scholars from the East following a
star. Not some sleepy shepherds watching their flocks at night. Not Joseph frantic to find lodging
for his very expectant wife. And not even Mary, who had been told point blank who and what
she was carrying, truly understood the gift God was giving to the world in and through her that
night; the gift, of himself.
How could they have known? And how can we, even with over two thousand years of hindsight,
be expected to embrace that which passes all understanding.
Perhaps only like a child on Christmas Eve, whose sense of the possible is boundless, whose
imagination is free to roam, whose wonder is forever expectant. And who has not yet learned
that some things are inevitable, but is still open to the unforeseeable.
Like a child that finds no gap between what they certainly know and what is improbably
proposed.
Tiny Tim, with an assist from Charles Dickens, said it best I think. “God bless us, everyone!”
Because he, surely has.
Merry Christmas,
Pastor Bob

From the Minister of Music
The Annual Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service was held at Shelter Island Presbyterian Church
this year. Choir members from St. Mary's and Our Lady of the Isle were invited to sing with
members of the Shelter Island Community Chorus and SIPC Adult Choir for the anthem. There
were 19 singers in all and the service offered good ecumenical fellowship.
Please mark your calendars for the Annual Community Chorus Christmas Concert on Sunday,
Dec. 16, at 3 p.m. There will be a Christmas Cantata, vocal and instrumental soloists and a
sing-a-long of popular Christmas and holiday songs.
Linda Betjeman, Minister of Music

From The Finance Committee
Where does the collection plate go?

Ever wonder what happens to the collection plates that are sitting on the alter when services are
over? Here’s what goes on.
Two elders are responsible for securing the contents and counting it. The plate contains pledge
envelopes, pew envelopes, per capita, deacon envelopes, checks, and cash. These are then
separated into their categories. The counters get out the two-sided collection sheet for
recording, deposit slips from Bridgehampton National Bank, the bank stamp, the list of the
congregation’s pledge numbers, and the boxes to file the empty pledge envelopes.
Each pledge is recorded and listed on the sheet, indicating in separate columns whether it is a
check or cash.
Each category (with the exception of deacons’ envelopes, which go directly to them) is recorded
on the sheet in the same manner, including special donations for items such as Easter flowers,
etc.
The figures on both sides of the collection sheet are tallied and reconciled. Every penny must
be accounted for! The backs of the checks are stamped, the deposit slip is made out, an adding
machine tape is produced listing all the checks; everything is compiled together and put in an
envelope for depositing.
In addition, the bank has indicated that all the “pictures” on the cash must be facing the same
way! If this was Facebook I am sure I would add an LOL! However, apparently it has
something to do with the bank’s cash counting machine.
Wait, we are not finished! Copies are made of all checks and the collection sheet. The
collection sheet goes to the treasurer to be recorded into Quickbooks. The pledge envelopes
are filed under everyone’s pledge number and the collection sheet is filed in the current year file.
The deposit is made. The end result of this procedure is the realm of your treasurer only. The
counters are unaware of what any annual pledge totals might be.
Laura Nelsen, Finance Chair

The Angel Tree
In Fellowship Hall SIPC’S annual Angel Tree is up. The church has been participating in this
mission project for many years. Gifts are donated to low income children from Shelter Island,
from a list compiled and coordinated by Nurse Mary at the school, and gifts are donated to the
CAST organization located in Greenport. CAST stands for Community Action Southold Town
and is a non-profit that helps low income people from the North Fork and Shelter Island.
If you’d like to participate, please take a tag from the tree, get the indicated gift (the tag indicates
whether the gift should be wrapped) attach the tag to the gift and return to the box under the
Christmas tree in Fellowship Hall.
If you would prefer to donate a gift card from the IGA, Target, Walmart, CVS or a store of your
choosing, please put it in an envelope marked Angel Tree and give it to the church office. Cash
gifts are welcome too. Please have your gift back to the church by Sunday, Dec. 16. Your
participation is very much appreciated! THANK YOU!
Laura Nelsen

From the Mission Committee
The Mission Committee met on Nov. 11 to continue discussing the 2019 initiatives. We expect to
have more to share within the next month or two.
Maureen’s Haven activity is well underway. The committee gathers to prepare lunches for 20 to
30 people. Plans are afoot for the first dinner commitment next month for participants hosted by
Southhold Presbyterian Church. Committee members will prepare meals for about 40 people
and will spend time with the attendees. This program is a real win/win as it is truly rewarding for
all involved. More volunteers are always welcome.

From Kiva
Why Kiva?
* A 96.9% repayment rate
* It's a loan not a donation; so when you're repaid you can use the money again.
* 100% goes to the field
* KIVA doesn’t take a cut of loans, but covers its costs through optional donations.
* KIVA has a FIVE star Charity Navigator rating.
* Our 30 members have made 522 loans totaling $14,900. We are just $125 short of our
goal of $5,000 for the year.
Contact John Kerr for help and or concerns at 631-749-0414.

From Amazon Smile

Amazon Smile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable
organization every time you shop smile.amazon.com at no cost to you. When you shop you’ll
find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to
your favorite charitable organization. You can choose from over one million organizations to
support.
On your first visit to smile.amazon.com, you need to select a charitable organization to receive
donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. So select Shelter Island
Presbyterian Church and they will remember your selection; every eligible purchase you make
at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.
SIPC has received $285.15 in donations from Smile.Amazon.com as a result of your shopping.

From the Deacons
Deacons will be celebrating the holiday season with our usual visitations with Christmas plants
to the homebound, sick and those needing some cheer and a visit. We also give some financial
assistance to the families who are in need with gift cards for food, fuel, and gas. We are
requesting monetary assistance from the congregation to help us fulfill our goals. Thank you.

Brenda Bergman

Dates To Remember

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 6 p.m. — Celebrity Chef Seth from Isola
Sunday, Dec.16, 3 p.m. — Shelter Island Community Chorus Concert
Sunday, Dec, 23, 10:30 a.m. — Christmas Play
Monday, Dec. 24, 10 p.m. — Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Sunday, Feb. 3 11:30 a.m. — Congregational Meeting

Reminder: Worship Hours
Our service begins at 10:30 a.m.
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